FBI Partnerships
The continued collaboration with our law enforcement partners is an integral aspect of the FBI mission. Each of these programs provide professional law enforcement executive development through the facilitation of contemporary policing issues. Participants will have the opportunity to engage with each other and discuss problems, develop new ideas and solutions, and share successes of their own communities.

Application Process

Nominations - The Training Division canvasses annually for new participants via local FBI field offices and Legal Attaché offices (Legats). Interested executives should work with the Training Coordinator at their local field office to submit an application package.

Selections - Final selections are made by the executive management of Training Division. All Training Coordinators will be informed of the selections and they must notify applicants of their status.

Upcoming Sessions:

NEI Session 46
Cycle 1: March 6-9, 2023
Quantico, Virginia
Cycle 2: June 12-15, 2023
Charlottesville, Virginia
Cycle 3: September 25-28, 2023
International TBD

LEEDS Session 81
Cycle 1: April 3-6, 2023
Quantico, Virginia
Cycle 2: August 14-17, 2023
Charlottesville, Virginia

NCC Session 4
May 15-19, 2023 (Quantico, VA)

NCC Session 5
July 10-14, 2023 (Quantico, VA)

For more information contact us:

Program Analyst
Tina Jaskiewicz
703-632-3126
mjaskiewicz@fbi.gov

Program Analyst
Stephanie Crossley
703-632-3539
sacrossley@fbi.gov
**National Executive Institute (NEI)**

Since 1976, NEI is the FBI's premier executive training initiative, providing leadership development to executives of the largest law enforcement agencies.

NEI holds one session per year with three separate one-week cycles.

Curriculum: Participants will be provided with presentations from subject matter experts on a variety of topics. Presenters will focus on facilitation and group discussion as an integral component of the program. Topics are broadly focused on four critical pillars:

1. Emerging Trends
2. Promote Wellness
3. Enhance Partnerships
4. Seek Innovations

Eligibility: Chief Executive Officers (Chief, Sheriff, Commissioner, etc.) of full-service law enforcement agencies, both domestic and international, with at least 500 sworn officers.

Funding: All lodging, provided meals, and travel expenses for local and state participants are paid for by the FBI, Training Division.

* Travel expenses for international and federal participants must be paid via their own agency.

**Law Enforcement Executive Development Seminar (LEEDS)**

Since 1981, LEEDS provides superior leadership development and training to executives of mid-sized law enforcement agencies.

LEEDS holds one session per year with two separate one-week cycles.

Curriculum: Participants will be provided with presentations from subject matter experts on a variety of topics. Presenters will focus on facilitation and group discussion as an integral component of the program. Topics are broadly focused on four critical pillars:

1. Emerging Trends
2. Promote Wellness
3. Enhance Partnerships
4. Seek Innovations

Eligibility: Chief Executive Officers (Chief, Sheriff, Commissioner, etc.) of full-service law enforcement agencies, both domestic and international, with 50-499 sworn officers.

Funding: All lodging, provided meals, and travel expenses for local and state participants are paid for by the FBI, Training Division.

* Travel expenses for international and federal participants must be paid via their own agency.

**National Command Course (NCC)**

National Command Course is a new program that began in 2021. It is designed to provide leadership development to executives of the nation’s smallest law enforcement agencies.

NCC holds two separate sessions per year; each consisting of a one-week cycle.

Curriculum: Participants will be provided with presentations from subject matter experts on a variety of topics. Presenters will focus on facilitation and discussion amongst the group as an integral component of the program. Topics are broadly focused on four critical pillars:

1. Emerging Trends
2. Promote Wellness
3. Enhance Partnerships
4. Seek Innovations

Eligibility: Chief Executive Officers (Chief, Sheriff, Commissioner, etc.) of full-service law enforcement agencies, domestic only, with fewer than 50 sworn officers.

Note: Graduates of FBINA, NEI, and LEEDS are ineligible to apply for NCC.

Funding: All lodging, provided meals, and travel expenses for local and state participants are paid for by the FBI, Training Division.